
more information about 
positions available and 
the process to run. If you 
have questions about 
any of the positions, 
please contact me or 
one of the Board mem-
bers and we would be 
happy to answer them 
for you. 

If there is anything I can 
do for you, please reach 
out to me. I hope to see 
you all in October. Enjoy 
the rest of your sum-
mer! 

Julie Spor, President 

OFSOA celebrates its 
25th anniversary at the 
Fall Conference in Octo-
ber. The conference 
committee has put to-
gether a stellar lineup of 
speakers and classes for 
us at the Boulder Falls 
Inn in Lebanon on Octo-
ber 18-20. Be sure to 
check out the full con-
ference details inside 
the newsletter and get 
registered early. It is go-
ing to be a conference to 
remember! 

Don’t forget that OFSOA 
has a Scholarship fund 
to help with registration 
and/or lodging costs. If 
money is an issue for 
your department, and is 
hindering you from 
attending the confer-
ence, please apply for a 
scholarship. The training 
and networking oppor-
tunities with OFSOA are 
crucial to our success in 
our jobs. We don’t want 
you to miss the oppor-
tunity to attend. 

Elections are held during 

the annual conference 
for any open positions. I 
can’t say enough about 
how getting more in-
volved with OFSOA has 
been such a positive ex-
perience for me. It has 

helped me grow individ-
ually, as well as within 
my job, and given me 
more confidence. The 
support of the organiza-
tion is second to none. I 
encourage you to con-
sider getting more in-
volved, whether that 
means assisting with a 
committee or running 
for a position. Check out 
the article inside to get 
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In addition to a great 

slate of speakers (see 

details at the end of 

the newsletter), you 

will experience: 

 Anniversary gifts 

for all attendees 

 Celtic dance    

performance &  

lessons (with   

prizes to Queen of 

Ceilidh, Leaping     

Leprechaun, and Glad 

Rags, so bring all your 

energy and your best 

Irish Costume) 

 Special founding   

members recognition 

ceremony 

 Jazz band during Social 

Hour 

 

 

A message from our conference chairs… 

Whoopee! OFSOA is 25 this year, and we have lots of celebrating to do! For 

those of you who have yet to register for the Fall Conference, you need to make 

sure you don’t miss out on any of the action.  

Be sure you check out the accreditation categories associated with the confer-

ence (see registration materials), as we have tried to address many of the needs 

you mentioned in recent evaluations.  

Please join us in Lebanon for three days filled with fun, learning, and 

camaraderie as we take OFSOA into a second quarter century!! 
 

T H E  S I X T H  B U G L E  

OFSOA Fall Conference October 18-20, 2017 

What’s Next? 

Hosted by Karen Duckworth & Darlaine Smith   

“Alongside Every Leader…  

The Revolutionary Assistant” 

 Drone presentation 

with song 

 GREAT networking 

with your OFSOA 

family 

 Nice selection of raf-

fle baskets 

 Lots of great food 

 Beautiful hospitality 

room with deck 

REMINDER: Raffle Baskets wanted! If you’d like to donate, please notify the conference hosts                    

Karen Duckworth or Darlaine Smith  of the theme of the basket, and who the donor is. 



By Debra Grabler, Chief Financial Officer, TVF&R  

PERS Update 
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While PERS benefits and the Unfunded Actuarial Liability (UAL) 

seemed to be in the news constantly during the legislative session, key 

events have added more fuel to the ongoing fire.  

Assumed Earnings Rate Change 

The investment return rate assumed by the actuaries in their valuation 

report is the PERS Board’s decision based upon expert advice. Like 

many other pension systems around the country lowering investment 

return assumptions, the PERS Board lowered the rate to 7.2% effective 

with January 1, 2018 retirements.  

What does that mean to you? For your fire district, it means the system 

expects to earn less in income, so that means PERS will need more 

contributions from employers over time—longer years of rate increases 

forecasted ahead! That is because that expected investment return 

change adds another $2.4 billion to PERS’ unfunded liability. The 

PERS Board did adopt other smaller changes to actuarial life expectan-

cy tables that reduced the UAL by $.1 billion, so the total changes add 

up to a new $24.3 billion dollar UAL.  

What does it mean to you, personally? It will affect Money Match retire-

ments generally by adding around four months of additional work to get 

the same benefit level as before, when the rate was 7.5%. It will also 

affect Formula Plus Annuity retirement calculations. For most Tier One 

retiring under Full Formula, the impact is largely in the survivor benefit 

option selections, where both the actuarial equivalency factors (how 

long you and your beneficiary are expected to live), and the assumed 

earnings rate will be used to calculate the amount of the benefit under 

the different options. For people retiring Tier One, their regular ac-

counts will now be credited with 7.2% return upon retirement or with-

drawal.  

December 1, 2017  

This is the last date of PERS retirement that will include the old actuari-

al factors and assumed earnings rate of 7.5%. It is also after this date, 

that the new tables will be loaded into the online benefit estimator, so if 

people are thinking about retirements in 2018 or beyond, until then, the 

online or written PERS estimates won’t be using the new tables so en-

courage your employees or people you know to update their estimates 

T H E  S I X T H  B U G L E  

(continued on page 7) 
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Means 
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The Early 
Years... 

Over 25 years 
ago, several fire 
service secretar-
ies from Multnomah and Clackamas counties would meet periodically to 
have lunch and informally network. At one of those luncheons, Barb from 
Hoodland Fire shared that she had attended a great conference put on by 
the Washington State Secretaries Association. Those who attended their 
10

th
 anniversary conference the following year in Vancouver, Washington 

were impressed by what we experienced. They were a statewide profes-
sional organization that provided great training opportunities and even had 
an accreditation program. 

Thus began the vision for OFSOA. In 1990, approximately 15 Oregon fire 
service office personnel gathered at Boring Fire to form a similar organiza-
tion in Oregon. We discussed the need for training, mentoring and network-
ing among Oregon’s fire service administrative personnel. What kind of 
training would we offer members? How could we network across the State? 
We formally organized, selected a name that would be inclusive of every 
level of fire service office personnel. We established three regions and 
elected a board consisting of a president, vice president, secretary, treasur-
er and a representative from each of those three regions. We decided to 
hold two workshops a year plus a conference to provide both training and 
networking opportunities. The first official meeting was held at Black Butte 
Fire Station in late 1992, officers were elected, and installation followed 
early in 1993. 

At the end of the meeting, OFSOA was off and running. The first confer-
ence, “Where To Go When You Need To Know,” was held in February 
1993, well-attended, and a great success. Overwhelming response an 
feedback further confirmed that OFSOA was an idea that was long over-
due. And we grew to over 100 members! 

Soon after, the board eagerly accepted an offer from Newberg Fire Dis-
trict’s Fire Chief Michael Sherman to lead us and our committee chairs 

T H E  S I X T H  B U G L E  

OFSOA is 25! 
In celebration of OFSOA’s 25th Anniversary, Charter Secretary Pat 

Cane spoke with the OFSOA Charter President, Christine Lewallen. 

Christine provides us with an invaluable account of the creation and 

early years of the OFSOA in the below article.  

(continued on page 8) 
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Susan Shepard, OFSOA Past President 

OFSOA Elections - You Can Be A Leader! 

The 2017 Annual Confer-

ence is just around the cor-

ner and this is the time 

when the members have 

the privilege of electing 

their officers.   

There are several open po-

sitions on the ballot this 

year: Vice President, 

Treasurer, Region 4 Repre-

sentative and Region 5 

Representative. All these 

positions are two-year 

terms. To apply, you must 

be a current, active mem-

ber in good standing for a 

minimum of one year. 

The Vice President and 

Treasurer positions can be 

held by any member of the 

organization, regardless of 

their location. The Region 4 

Representative should re-

side in one of these Coun-

ties: Clatsop, Columbia, 

Tillamook, Washington, 

Clackamas, Yamhill, or 

Multnomah. The Region 5 

Representative should re-

side in one of these Coun-

ties: Malheur, Harney, 

Crook, Klamath, 

Deschutes, or Lake. 

Serving on the Board is a 

great experience and 

very rewarding. I would 

like to encourage you to 

think about pursuing a 

board position in the up-

coming election. OFSOA 

has four scheduled 

Board meetings each 

year which are held the 

following times/places:  

in January, at the Spring 

Workshop in April, July, 

and at the Fall Confer-

ence in October.    

This is an excellent op-

portunity to increase your 

leadership skills in a very 

supportive environment 

while contributing to the 

overall success of 

OFSOA. This organiza-

tion thrives because of 

the willingness of its 

membership to take an 

active role.     

If you might be interest-
ed, and I hope that you 
are, please look 
at the Bylaws 

and the Procedure Manu-
al, both at 
www.ofsoa.com, under 
Documents, to give you an 
understanding of the posi-
tion descriptions and the 
duties involved.       

To apply is easy: 

• Fill out the Nominations 

form (also on the web-

site)  

• Have it signed by your 

supervisor 

• Submit a letter from 

your agency indicating 

their support and ap-

proval for you to serve 

as an officer for 

OFSOA.   

I would like to have your 

nomination forms prior to 

conference if possible. 

If you have any questions 
please feel free to contact 
Susan Shepard, Past-
President/Nominations 
Chair, 503-580-2844 or  
past_president@ofsoa.co
m. Again, I offer encour-
agement to you and look 
forward to seeing all of 
you at conference.   

T H E  S I X T H  B U G L E  

http://www.ofsoa.com
mailto:past_president@ofsoa.com
mailto:past_president@ofsoa.com


T H E  S I X T H  B U G L E  
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By Pat Cane 

Members’ Corner 

OFSOA Fun Facts 
First Officers: Chris Lewallen (Sandy Fire) - President, Reta Larson (Hermiston 
Fire) - Vice President, Pat Cane (McKenzie RFPD) - Secretary, Brenda Spence 
(OFDDA) - Treasurer, Jane Herman (Hood River Fire) - Region 1 Representa-
tive, Mary Alrick (Silverton Fire) - Region 2 Representative, and Region 3 did not 
have a representative until 1994.  
 
There have been nine OFSOA Presidents: Chris Lewallen (Sandy Fire), 
Brenda Spence (OFDDA), Teri VanWagner (Stayton Fire), Elaine Shinn (Jefferson 
Rural Fire), Gloria Gass (Nestucca Fire), Karen Bracken (Keizer Fire), Rhonda 
Grant (Stayton Fire), Susan Shepard (Polk County #1 Fire), and Julie Spor (Sisters
-Camp Sherman Fire). 
 
First accreditation plaques: Plaques for all three levels were first given out in 
2000 to Elaine Shinn, Brenda Spence, Carol Poulton, Rhonda Grant and Pat Cane. 
There’s been many more since then!   

(continued on page 9) 

In this series, we focus on our very own members of OFSOA and get to know them 

a little better! Meet Jennifer Fox, Region 1 Representative, La Grande Fire Depart-

ment.  

I joined the fire service in 2007. There is never a dull moment and always an op-

portunity to learn. I was very fortunate to have a supportive and encouraging 

Chief that pushed me in the direction of OFSOA in 2011. It was, and 

has been a wonderful choice. The training and access to other depart-

ment resources (such as forms, policies and procedures) has been in-

valuable.  

Through the years I have worked for two, soon to be three, fire chiefs 

as well as two interim chiefs, five captains, 18 career firefighters and 

numerous part-time employees. I enjoy helping out with our school 

programs each year. I remember having the fire department come in-

to my classroom and teach us “stop, drop and roll.” Some of those 

same wonderful fire department employees were those that greeted 

me when I transferred from the finance department to the fire depart-

ment. I love being a part of the FIRE FAMILY. When time allows, and things are 

“slow” for me I am fortunate to ride-along on the ambulance for a couple hours.                                                 

If it’s a good day I might even get to take a ride in the engine.  
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PERS Update (continued from page 3) 
after that date. And since you get only two free written estimates a calendar year from PERS and 

unlimited estimates using the online PERS estimator, it is a good idea to use that retirement benefit 

estimator! 

Next Actuarial Valuation Update 

Now that the PERS Board has adopted the new assumed earnings rate and new actuarial factors, 

the actuaries are now working on preparing the 2016 Actuarial Valuation for the system. That 

should be done and presented to the PERS Board on September 29, 2017; and then usually soon 

after, each individual employer’s valuation results will also be posted and sent to your government. 

From that evaluation, there will be an estimated range of increases for the 2019-21 biennium and 

after. The next valuation to be released in the summer of 2018 will be the rate setting valuation, and 

it will include 2017 investment returns, which may be better or worse than the 7.2% assumed rate. 

So, let’s all hope for a continued strong stock market return and good investment results! While in-

vestment returns alone won’t create enough to pay for the system deficits, in general, investment 

returns below 7.2% will be worse than the actuaries expect, and result in contribution increases. In-

vestment returns at 7.2% or higher, will help keep the projected 2021-23 rate increases in check, 

and begin to slowly reduce the projected employer contribution rates. This projection below from 

Milliman was presented to the Board based on dropping the assumed rate to 7.0%, with actual in-

vestment returns ranging from a low of 5% to a high of 9% so you can see how long your govern-

ment and the state can expect to see rate increases (hint: at least through 2021) and you can 

guess how long paying for PERS contribution increases will be a topic for legislators and the press! 

And sadly, how long those increased costs of employees in PERS will impact your fire department 

budgets. Let us all hope, it is not a PERS Conflagration!  

V O L U M E  2 0 ,  I S S U E  2  
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Submitted by Rhonda Grant,  Stayton Fire 

T H E  S I X T H  B U G L E  

The Secret to Getting More Done in Less Time 
 

Guard your schedule: 

1. Determining when you are most productive (Mornings? Afternoons?) 

2. Scheduling blocks of time on your calendar during your most productive times for 
 getting focused work done. 

3. Treat these periods of time like any other meeting on your calendar.  

You’ll never be able to add time to the day, but you can be smart about the hours you 
do have. And by maximizing your productive times (and your not-so-productive 
times) you’ll quickly find that you can get more done. 

through a retreat in which we established the formal mission statement, goals and ob-

jectives and, most importantly, our organization’s values. 

From OFSOA’s inception, we were gratified to have overwhelming support from both 
the Oregon Fire Chiefs’ Association and the Oregon Fire District Directors’ Association. 
Nearly all the fire chiefs realized that networking with other fire secretaries, having train-
ing specifically designed for the fire service setting, and having a sense of pride and 
confidence would mean having support personnel who would be a tremendous asset to 
their departments. 

In return, those of us who led OFSOA always remembered that we were a part of a 
greater good called the Oregon Fire Service. Our organization provided support at 
OFDDA and OFCA conferences. And, while we had a lot of fun, we also took their sup-
port very seriously, taking great pride in being their fire office administrators. 

I was privileged to serve as your Charter President for 18 months. It was a great honor 
to be entrusted with leading OFSOA in its infancy. One of the hardest decisions I’ve ev-
er made was to leave the fire service and move into a different profession. 

I believe that change in any organization is not only good, but necessary for growth. 
Leadership throughout the years has passed at the right time to achieve the next steps 
in OFSOA’s development. As I continue to watch from the sidelines, I take great satis-
faction in seeing OFSOA achieve ALL of our original goals! Through YOUR hard work, 
OFSOA has evolved and flourished. 

Thank you all for making OFSOA the organization we envisioned 25 years ago and for 
having the dedication to continue “Setting The Standard For Excellence.” 

OFSOA is 25! (continued from page 4) 



Why host a workshop? 
• Show off your District or station 

• Spotlight talent of local instructors 

• Save your District travel and lodging expense 

• Save your District registration expense 

• Use your creativity and organizational skills 

• Develop your leadership skills 

• Help with developmental grown of fellow members 

• Challenge yourself 

• Besides...it’s fun! 

Now the question is… 

Why not??? 

Members Corner (continued from page 6) 

When I am not at work, I enjoy almost all things crafty to include scrap-

booking, cardmaking and quilting with my Mom as well as cooking, gar-

dening and our local Soroptimist club. I enjoy our beautiful mountains in 

Eastern Oregon and spending time in them. I love supporting all my hon-

orary nieces and nephews at their games and school functions, and spend-

ing every free moment with my nephew, Mason. He stole a huge chunk of 

my heart almost 4 years ago. But most importantly, being around all of 

them reminds me not to sweat the small stuff and to enjoy life’s little 

things.  
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Michael Heffner, Manager, Emergency Response Services Branch               

Office of State Fire Marshal  

The Great American Eclipse - In Summary 

In many ways, Oregon’s total solar 

eclipse on Monday, August 21, 

2017 exceeded many expectations. 

For those able to view the eclipse 

in the path of totality, the         

spectacular image of the corona 

and the “diamond ring effect” 

astounded viewers. For the Oregon 

fire service, months of collabora-

tion and pre-incident planning   

culminated in a zenith of opera-

tional readiness for the influx of 

visitors (combined with dangerous 

fire conditions). 

The Oregon Office of State Fire 

Marshal (OSFM) collaborated with 

Oregon’s fire defense board chiefs 

to identify counties that would be 

available to mobilize resources 

should a conflagration be declared 

at the time of the eclipse. To     

hasten the decision-making pro-

cess, assess resource availability, 

and to mobilize, a number of  

counties decided to combine and 

assign a single fire defense board 

chief to be responsible for the   

mobilization of assets within their   

area. The OSFM then developed a 

map and prioritization document 

that highlighted which regions of 

the state anticipated having the T H E  S I X T H  B U G L E  

ability to mobilize resources. This 

resource guided decisions by the 

Agency Operations Center (AOC) 

about where to request resources 

depending on the location of the 

conflagration.   

From August 17 through August 

22, a majority of the fire defense 

board chiefs submitted daily       

situation reports to the OSFM’s 

AOC. The report provided critical 

local updates on significant         

incidents, traffic conditions,        

resource needs, and political     

concerns. These reports were  

compiled by the AOC and          

summarized to fire defense board 

chiefs and other collaborators each 

day during a coordination call. This 

statewide sharing of information 

provided Oregon’s fire defense 

board chiefs with a real-time      

snapshot of eclipse and wildfire    

impacts. 

While the solar eclipse introduced 

Oregon to the world as a travel   

destination, it also successfully 

demonstrated the value of            

collaboration and critical                

information sharing amongst the 

statewide network of fire agencies 

and their mission partners. 










